
IN EAST PRUSSIA
Germans' Offensive Move-
ment Fails to Dislodge

the Invaders.

CZAR'S MEN TAKE
GUNS FROM ENEMY

R«tB««kampf Surprises Kaiser's
Troops at Dawn After a

Hard Night March.

Antwerp. Sept. SO.-Thc following
rffidal communication was issued by
the Russian Legation here to-day:
"The offensive movement of the Ger¬

mans in East Prussia has been checked

by General Rennerkampf.
"On the line between Breslau ar d

Iv*-ngorod tho Russians have captured
part of th« artillery, including thirty-
six howitiers, which the Germans are

sending frorr Breslau foi an attack on

Nangorod
"A German army corps under Gen¬

eral von Trey7a again has been de
feated near Sandomir so completely
that there remain only remnants of
the corps in Galicia."

f By «.'..Me ta Thai Tnt.nn« 1

Petrograd, Sept. 20. -At the offices of
the General Staff it is announced that
while no statement of General Ren-
nenkarapf's present position can be
given or sanctioned, he still is occupy¬
ing certain parts of East Prussia, and
hi» recent movement, by which he dis¬
engaged his southern wing and frus¬
trated the German advance, has all the
value of a victory. At the moment
there is no fighting on the Prussian
border.
With the lightest of cavalry, and es¬

pecially the horsed field guns, together
with fresh and eager infantry in light
marching order. General Renntn-
kampf's combined i «connaissance and
raid was brilliantly successful. Only
now that General Rennenkampf has
shattered the attempted German in¬
vasion do'.s the story of it emerge
from the hidden frontier of Prussia.
The expedition was from Grajewo,

on the border, to Bialla, arnonj» the
lakes. Most of it was a night march
among small wooded hills, and at dawn !
the troops were level with Bialla. j
where it \«as suspected the German
concentration for an advance was tak-
ing place. Cossacks rushed the out-
l>osts, anal forthwith, in the glow of
resplendent sunrise, the battle shaped
itself. Tbe Russian infantry took up
its positions under tremendous ar¬

tillery fire.
"From behind the town in the dis-

'ance," »ays a Russian officer, "up went
aeroplanes, which dived forward over
the Russians, circled around and re¬

turned. Each of them spluttered from
time to time rocket signals red for
irtillery and white for infantry.
"The Germans had guns bevond all

counting, and they spent ammunition
like water. A single mounted messen-

get was enougii to draw a shower of
¡hells. They fired at everything and
nothing, and at all ranges. Two Red
CrSSS doctors in our rear were killed
and some of the wagon driver-.
"The fight lasted until late In the af-

ternoon. Russian officers acre« that,.
th« Germans fought gallantly. Again
;.nd iigain they attacked, only to be
Jriven ba«'K, an.) several times the Rua-
sians ceastd firing to let the attackers
rpproac'i.

AIRMEN REPORTED
SHOOTING ARROWS

I ny t**abl« to The Tribuns. J
Copenhagen, Sept. 20..-A Danish

physician contributes an article to a

Munich medical weekly, giving the
authority of Johannes Vilkmann, a

Gorman army surgeon at the front, for
a statement that arrows have been
used effectively by airmen of the Allies.
Two airmen who flow over ths camp

of a German regiment at tho frontier
shot fifty arrows, it Is estimated, kill¬
ing and injuring thirteen soldiors.
The arrowa art said to be made of

steel and are not poisoned.
¦- ¦ s

BERLIN STAFF EDITS
SOCIALIST PAPER

London, Sopt. 21.."The Morning
I Post's" Berne correspondent says it is

j reported there that the Berlin "Vor-
waerts," the Socialist newspaper, has
changed its editorship, and in now in
the hands of the German General Staff.

I which allows a judicious mixture of
articles on Socialism and democracy to
be printed.

ELUDES CRUISERS
IN LONG CHASE

Neckar, Wheat Laden,
Dodged English and
French Seven Weeks

Baltimore. Sept. 20. With her name

painted out, her deckhouses, boats and
masts painted a dark brown and her
funnel black, the North German Lloyd
liner Neckar reached here to-day after
dodging back und forth on the Atlan-
tic for seven weeks. Captain Hinsch

' reported that there were few days when
the steamer had been free from pursuit
by a Frinch or English warship from
the time .she left Havana for Bremen.'

! Aufrust f>. All the time she steamed j
along without a light, save a dim oil
lamp in the chart room.
The last two weeks the food supply

was low Bnd the men had only half)
rations each day. An inventory of her
bunkers after her arrival showed that
there were only about thirty tons of
coal left.
Th» Neckar sailed from Baltimore

late in July for (¡alveston. She t>tart- |
ed on her return trip to Bremen and!
had put into Havana before war waft

declared. Although he had been ad¬
vised of the declaration of war and
that it would be unwise to leave Ha*
vana, Captain Hinsch determined to
make a dash for Hremen.
When three hundred mile;» off the

coa>l of Scotland the Neckar was dis¬
covered by a British cruiser, which im¬
mediately started in pursuit. Captain
Hinsch put on all steam, swung south*
ward and after a lonir chnse threw the
cruiser off the track. While making
for South America the Neckar wa«

forced back again to mid-Atlantic by
a British cruiser.

Both coal end food were running*
low and Captain Hinsch started for.
Baltimore. On the way up tin coast
the vessel encountered several foreign !
warship», but was comparatively un¬

troubled by them, as she kept within
the three-mile limit.

It was on this lap of the long voy-
sge that the Neckars crew had an un¬

necessary scan. A vessel «vas sighted
a few miles away. Through his glasses
Captain Hinsch saw that she carried
Clins, and without waiting to make out
her flag lie dafhed for mid-Atlantic.
The other vessel stopped and Captain
Hinsch once more studied her. He
made out that she was the Cuban
nu'-er Cuba.

GERMANY RUSHING
MEN TO THE EAST

Making Extreme Efforts
to Keep the Russians

Out of Prussia.

STATES OF EMPIRE
REPORTED AT ODDS

Petrograd Suspects Internal
Troubles May Have Caused

Change of Plans.
(By Cable to Tha» TrIMjna

1'etrograd, Sept. 20. - Information
has been received here which indicates
the extreme effort» now being put forth
by Germany.
German forces still continue passing

in an uninterrupted stream from the
western to the "asten; theatre of war.
Their places necessarily will bt filled
with something resembling troops, but
hardly of a quality to stem the possible
advancing tide of French and British
from its invasion of Germany's western

provinces.
In order to c< llect this last line of

troops the Germans »re offering a pre¬
mium to foreigners to volunteer for
army service.
The government has invited German

savings banks to take up the war loan,
as Germanophile organs in Sweden ex

press it, in h statement Abirh probably
covers forcible seizure of the nation's
savings for war purposes.

Russian stock during the last few
days has been in eager demand in Ger¬
many at prices which represent an ad¬
vance of from 30 to M per cent on

previous quotation«-. Since the open¬
ing of tbe war the demand ban been
greater than hitherto lias been experi¬
enced even in time of peace.

Indications of serious differences be¬
tween the various German states and
the Prussian hegemony arc noted here.
Wurtemberg and Hesse-Darmstadt are

too closely allied with Russia in in¬
effaceable memories of the past not to
resent the manner in which war era*
.sprung upon them by Prussia, but Ha¬
vana is believed to have felt this high¬
handed typical Prussian coup as a d«
liberate insult.
Russian intelligence from the minor

German courts suggests that disruption
on a large scale is even now preparing.
This strongly suggests a reason other
than has been supposed hitherto for
the sudden change In the plan of cam¬

paign of the total forces of the German
Empire.
The abandonment of the spectacular

strategic plan in France and the enor¬
mous withdrawal of Germany's prob¬
ably one should say Pin-
line forces tu m«-« t the Russiani on th«
east front may have an intimate con¬

nection «vith the internal condition of
the conglomeration that received lli«j
name Of German Empire forty jreai
ago, but has still to prove its soli¬
darity us un empire. The present war

is the first test to which thja
youthful empire has been put.

Prussia «loubtless is keenly »lue to
the advi.-ability of keeping the invader
out of her own private territory,
whether such a movement at such .»

moment be actually to the advantage
of the general scheme of the war oi
not.

SULTAN REVIEWS HIS FLEET.
London, Sept. 20. A dispatch to the

Exchange Telegraph from Constant
nople says that the Turkish fleet, 'n-
eluding the former German cruiser*
Breslau and Gocben, ..as reviewed an'
the island of Halki by the Sultan on
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RUSSIANS KEEPING
FOE ON THE MOVE

Fighting in Galicia Ex¬
tending Over a Steadily

Widening Field.
|B) \Vlrdenj. m l.u'xtiiire. N. ..]

Petrograd, Sept. 20. The Roaaiana
rotitinuc their regular progress, tiik-

ing fortified places in their itride and
keeping tb< enemy tirekeely on the
move.
The latent news ihown tnat tli<

I of Jaroslaff ii in ¡lames Mid 'in.' the
Russians have begun ¦ bombardment
of the fortn-ss of Jaroslaff with heavy
«ieg gunii.
Th fortress i>i Prxemyal has opened

Tic v-.it)) its heavy puns on the l'.us-
i ¡an l.'ivi itroent ol this fortre »,

Austria's principal stronghold, ha- be¬
gun. From Lvoff iLembcrg) to Cra-
ttm is 150 mil":', one-half of which
diatanco bai ¡teen covered by Hie Rus«

Between Jaroalaff find Pnemysl
the retreating enemy destroyed the
bridges across tin- San River.

Jiiroslrff stands twenty miles down¬
stream from Pnemysl and tliirty miles
above Austria's strongest fortress.
Sambor, another important itra.egic
point, has also been seixed by the
fcussiai

Sixty tnili'-' northwest of Jaroalaff,
in another par) of the titanic battle¬
field, the Russians "lave taken *-!an.1 »-

mir, which «n> fortified in their re¬
treat by the Germans. In this neigh¬
borhood the Russians captured ten
guns htil ;t,(ii«ii prisoners.
The whole of the enormous area of

the great siru(-irle is now deeerib«
u waste through which bodies of ~ol-
diers from the broken armies are wan¬
dering in groupi and »ingly, se«
only tu yield themselves prisoners.
Pursuit is still proceeding vigorouslj.

MERCHANTMEN MAY
ARM FOR DEFENCE

Neutrality Board Rulings
to Go to Warring Na¬
tions for Approval.

Prom 1 hi Trll iim Bur
Washington, Sept 20. Detailed reg¬

ulations i'or guidance '.n determining
the character of merchant v«

carrying war stores anil nippliea, which
have been drafted by the Neutrality
Board, were issued by the State Depart¬
ment to-day. The regulations will bo
sent to all jiuit authorities in th«
I'nited Stales and copies will be sub-
mitteil to foreign government« for
crutiny, to enable them to pre cnt oi>-
jection« to anj of the provisions to
»Inch exception may be taken.

I'lu- moif im -oíti.ni ui the regula*
ioi a declare thai a merchant ve el of
belligerent nat onalitj may cany ar¬

mament and ammunition fur the sol«
m pose f defen« i« w il noul ;. <umiu .

the character of h sln|i of *_.ir. It
mi the owners or agents, ho*

to prove that th>- munitiom arc not for
offensive purpose». Common rumor or

ion that a merchai i vessel laden
with fuel or naval supplies intends to
deliver them t«> s belligerent warsh u
i. declared to be insufficient cause for
detaining the vessel unless the sus¬

picion is supported by circumstantial
si idenee.

It is ht-lii imt to he the duty, accord¬
ing to the regulations, of a neutral na¬

tion to (invent the shipment of nav_¡
stores ami supplies to the port of an-
ullier neutral nation which is used as

a base by belligerent »hips.
The regulations -» not apply to fur¬

nishing munition-, of war included ri

absolute contraband
Kvideneo necessary to establish the

fact that a merchant vessel's arma¬

ment ¡a solely for defence arid will no I
be used offensively, whither the arm-
iunent be mounted or stowed below,
must be presented in each case inde¬
pendently at an oilicial investigation.

Indications that the armament will
not be used offensively are that the
calibre of the gun- doe* not exeeed
.-¦i\ inches; that ^uns and small
,iie few in number, and that no guns
oie mounted on the forward part of
the vessel.

he vessel must be manned by its)
UKUal crew and clear for a port lying
in its usual trade route, carrying only
fuel und supplies sufficient to cany it
to its destination.
The Cargo cannot be suited to the

use of a war ship and passengers must
Ll unfitted to enter the military or na¬
val service of the belligerent whose
rlat* the ve.-, I tiles or of any of its al¬
lies._
AMERICANS AIDING
VICTIMS IN OSTEND

Ion, Sept. 20. "The American
relief committee for Helguim has es¬
tablished a sub-committee here, un*

der the presidency of Mme. Itochus,
of Antwerp," sa*, s Heir ,1 cor¬

le.-pondent, "'with Mrs. Marshall Gorse-
Im and Mra. Marchais La Grave, an
American woman residing in Pai
vice-presidents, to distribute rt-lu-f
amonx UclKian victim*, of the war in!
Ostend.
"The wants of a number of destitute

refugees, including many children, al¬
ready have been attende' to. The
committee intends to hire s largo

in which u will lodge persons
who formerly were in easy circum¬
stances, but who ha*, i been rendered

the war."

Postal Savings Larger.
Washington, Sept, '_'«.. A marked m-i

in deposits in postal savings
bank; 'i of the war i- an-

nounced b> the Postoflee Department
in it.- report for August. The ap_re-
gate increase ha* been ? l,.U0.«'"l«, of
which 1926,8 '" s m

ro-tal sa\ iiiK-s banks in New York
CitJT. The conclusion drawn by the
uostal authorities is that foreig
f>e¡n_ unable to send money abroad,,
are »lacing their funds in the _o\ern
mei bankd rh« 'o«mI of postal .._-.
lug bank depo it ;.js¡i

CHILDREN IN ARMS
DIE AS PRISONERS

Mothers Held by Germans1
Stand All Night Bearing

Their Burdens.

BFXGIANS ADD TO
LOUVAIN CHARGES

Inhabitants Took No Part in;
Fighting, but Were Shot to

inspire Terror.

London, Befit SO. The third -ret ion

of the report of the Belgian commis¬

sion appointed to Inquire fnto allegad
breaches of international law by th .

Germans has hern received in London.
It supplements previous reports which
were given out by the official informa-
tion bureau here <>n Au/just 2>\ ená
September jc. IVdi«.«'« report rsfutes
the German suggestion thut the inhabi-
tants of Lou-rain brought on the de-
Struction of the town by firing on the
Germans. It follows:
"The inhabitants of Louvam took no

part in the lighting. Moreover, the d>-
struction of the town came at a time
when the last Belgian troops had evac¬

uated the district .«leven «lay« before.
Witnesses declare that the first shots
w.-rr lired by intoxicated German sol-
diets at their own office«. Another
fact established follows:
"A erowd of from *>,«'«>() to s.uoo men,

women and children were taken by the
Ki'.'d Regiment of <.( rninn infantry on

August -* to the Louvain riding
school, where they spent the night.
[The place of eonhnement was so sma'l
that all had to remain standing. The
sufferings wen- M great that several
children «lied in their mothers' amis

i nd a number of women lost their
reaaon.

"In «,11 these villages women who
were unable to escape were exposed to
the insults of the German soldiers. We
«ire convinced that an international in-
Iquiry like that conducted in the Hal-
kans by the Carnegie commission!
would establish the truth of our as-

sortions."

SAYS WOMEN FOES
POISONED GERMANS
Girl Tells of Alleged Atrocities

of Belgians at Namur
and Louvain.

\ lorj >.i alleged Belgian cruel.y
toward Germans, particularly in Namur
and I.oU'iin, was given out yeaterday
by the German-Aineriean Literary De-
fen^e Committee. The description w..»,

n bj M:-.i Lucy frank, of St.
Louis, who was in Namur at the be-
ginning <«i the war. Miss Frank's state-
mi i«t is .«- follow»

" \ .-..on as the G. i'ni..ii forces bad
crossed the Belgian b«.rd« r the Uves of
tha« Gcrmun residents In Belgium were

jeopardized. The meat supply «>f th«!
monastery where I was slopping wa i

hed by a (j11 itiu.ii butcher of
Namur, sod when, the day sfter th«
outbreak of In. tiliti« -. our pi«.
did not arrive wc were toil that the
butcher bad been cut to pieces b> «

mob.
"With my ot» n eyes ivitn «-. .1 ho«..'

the large»! drytfoodi store of Namur,
which was conducted by a German, was
wricked and pillaged. The terrib
crime.- that were committed upon the
storekeeper, ami especially against thj
poor salesgirls, are indescribable.

"In Namur we were warned not to
drink any wii'i r, as all wells and
basins wen poisoned, The memb ol
the mom1 tery lied to Louvain, and we
...ere there when the German forces
filtered the city. or several day..
ev« rylhing but \\h« n the

of the li.i mans had .< '-,
murder by mean of poison commence«!.

"I v one in.-«taii< u «i tin
kil.t!. tin i lia German m-

fann >. as \'on Liu.«in,
and who to be the son of a

Ga-ii ii n . helped to a gla«s
of milk :¦ Belgian «« oinan. He
brougl I" his lip^. when a

luluiei snatched i' fr< m his hand, cry-
ing: 'Don't captain; all this '..s
poitaoned!' The woman was arrested
and the otlicei demanded that
..'Mould drink one-half of the milk.
When the woman refused she «« is
tin a'.".««'! with ir/.mediat« execution,
whereupon she partook of the liquid.
She' di.-'1 se«, ei«! minut« 1er.
"Sonn after th^ incident the civil

iar opened lire on 11.« German soldiers
from their «houses. M a«" y a «¡erma.«
was murdered before the officci
eid. d to puni »h the ci'y.

"I piun.d th«' American (lag io mi
shirtwaist and an officer gave me an
escort ol two soldiers, who took me toi
the station. I have personally con i
vinced myaelf that the moat grewsome
atrocities »ere not committed by the
Belgian nun. but by young girl» and
boj s.

"1 pon our an,val at Aix-la-Chapelle
I visited n hospital, where I .-a\«
ol wounded German soldiers ««bo ha
been mutilated while lying help1.-
the battleground."

NORWAY MENACED
SAME AS BELGIUM

Dr. Nansen Rebukes Govern-
ment for Not Preparing for

Defence of Neutrality.
-Mania, Sept. 20. Dr. Fridtjof

Nans.«n, former Norwegian Minister to
Britain, caused a sensation last

night m this quiet and punctiliously
neutral capital when he «aid. before
an assembly composed of prominentmembers of the Cabinet and studenti
of Christiania University, tha« Noi
way's situation Wa as precarious S
that of Belgium.

Dr. Nansen's nroposal for one yearOf compulsory service in the army was
eoldly received !>> the members of th«i
government, bul with cheers from the
remainder of the audience. H« used
the fate of Belgium as an argument
for mme ample preparation by Nor¬
way,

CAMBRIDGE INVITES
LOUVAIN UNIVERSITY

(on, Sept. '.'O. Th.- senate of
Cambridge n ..«¦¦ .. hat ii ¦. it« d th«
Catholic I niversif, 0f Lou\,re. Bel
gium, to move to (Jambridge, there to
continua' its own separate Studie.,
grari! degreet and generally to pur«ue
its acl it its own foundation.!
Cambridge University v.ould bupply
the technical facilities ior carrying!
out tins work.
Owing to the ««ar the number of btu-

dents at « ambridge ha« been reduced1
for the present, so there would be
ample accommodation) for such stu¬
dents at Louvain as «tould be abb- t..
avail theniaehes a.f the invitation. It'
is believed that this ¡i the first time
such hospitality baa« been offered bv
one ui ¦¦. another

A GOOD INVESTMENT
give« lasting satisfaction;

so does good
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SAYS THE GERMANS
SHELLED HOSPITAL

Correspondent atSoissons!
Declares Invaders Knew |

Its Location.
ICv ''ahlai «n Th« Trlh ii

London, Sept. 'JO..A "Daily I'hron-

lelo" correspondent sends the following
from Boissons;
"On arriving her.« this morning

< Thursday) I found matter« much a- I

left them two day« ago. The Germans
still hold heights north of the Aisne

Valley, and their artillery is engaged
with the French batteri««s on the south
¦¡de. The AIHOS have, however, crossed
many men over the Aisno and have es¬

tablished guns. Boissons is null being
bombarded, but, an several German
batteries have been destroyed, fewer
shells are falling.

"I visited the Hed Cross hospital es-

tablished in the Chateau of Vauxbuin,
just south of the town, which had suf-
fared severely, shells falling round
about it, during the morning. The

gates of the hospitul were blown down ¡
by shells. Another shell destroyed
two motor cars standing at ilie door.
Fortunately, the wounded, who had
been brought in these cars, had al-
ready been removed. The nurses and
patients had an anxious «lay.

"It is difficult to understand why the |
German batteries should apparently in¬
te- tionally bombard a hospital. Tli-y
could not fail to know its positi«r
two of their aeroplanes on the n

0U* day Hew all over the piece of coun¬

try south of Boissons, and the hospital
is marked out by »«. large R««d Cross on ;

«quarc of white laid out in the
grounds before the Chateau.

JAPANESE REPORT
ROUTING GERMANS

Kaiser's Troops in China
Said to Have Abandoned

Fortified Position.
Tokio, Sept. '¿0. Lieutenant General

Ivainio, commander in chief of the Jap¬
anese armies that are moving on Ktao-
Chuu, the (lei man based posaession in
China, report« that he met and re¬

pulsed a German detachment, on Sep¬
tember 18. «

The official announcement of the
skirmish says that the troops, after'
lending at Lao-Shan Bay, forty miles
north of Kiao-Chau, moved southward
iil-out ten miles and encountered the i
enemy m a fortified position at Wang-
Ko-huang, thirteen miles east of Tsl-
Mn,
The German«« used machin, guns, but

al sunset, it is said, abandoned their
position in disorder, leaving behind
supplies, equipment and personal ap-

The Japanese suffered no casu-
a.ties m this light, but had three casu¬
alties among their cavalry while it was

noitring,

NITRATE «LADEN SHU* SEIZED.
l'alin.iui.h. England vvia London ,

"-'l1'- 20. The German bark Ponape
rom Iquique, Chili, for Antwerp, with
'träte, has been captured by a British
'arship and brought here.
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PER CENT. CHARGEÖTfÖiLOANS REPAID W1TWTWO WEEKS FROM DATlh
ULSTER POURING
TROOPS INTO ARMY
By End of Coming Week
Force Expected to Equal

12,000 Men.
CaMc to Th«? Tribu

London, Sept. 21..-Dispatches from
Belfaet state thit the flow of recruits
from the lister Volunteer forro to the
new army continued lait week, the
total for the two weeks up to last
night being in round ligures more than
nine thousand.

Belfast naturally contributed the
larger portions, the recruits fron that
city numbering about r>,»»«>0. The re¬

sponse front the North Belfaet a'ul
East Hfl fast regimenté of thi- f< t-».*»*

ha*, been particularly good, more than
1,'JOO men enlisting from each, while
almost 1,000 of the young citizen vol¬
unteers also joinctl in the provincial
centres.
A casualty Hut made public to-night

b; the War Office again ihowi a large
number of officer! among the killed,
wounded or missing. Sixteen officers
are reported Killed, thirty-eight
wounded und ten missing. 1 he famou-,
Coldstream Guards and the Black
Watch regiments were su.Terers, the
former having thirteen men wo
or missing and the latter ten wounded
or miss nu.
Among the wounded arc Lor« Jamos

Thomas Stewart-Murray, son of the
Duke of Atholl. He is a captain of the
Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders
and won both the King's and the
Queen's medals for bravery in the
South African war. He i- thirty-four
years old. Others reported wcunded
are th»- Hon. Kitxrov Richard Somerset
and the Hon. Nigel Fitzroy Somerset,
respectively the eldest and the third
sons of Lord Raglan, and Major the
Hon. Alfred Henry Mattiand. thud
son of the tari of Laudeidalc.

Lieutenant Kitzroy Richa-d Somer-
ret is twenty-nine years old ami be¬
longs to the Gpenadier Guard . while
his brother is twenty-seven years old
and a lieutenant in the Gloucester-
shire regiment. Major Mait.and is
irty-two years old. He has seen active

service in both Egypt and South Af¬
rica and has been awarded medals in
eueU campaign for distinguished ser-'

vice.

SAYS GERMANY'S
GUILT IS PROVED

Orange Book Shows War
Due to Kaiser, Says

London Paper.
London. Sept. JO. -Un the subjuet»'

the Russian official t»rani»e book r

the diplomatic antecedents of the «n
"The Times
junction with the oficial papers tune:

»reign UfJlce, th« s*»
licatioti complotes the chais «if ev
deuce li.\;ng irrevocably upua Geraua«
and Austria the responsibility for un
outbreak of the wai

The dispatches given prove, «ays tk>
paper, tiiat Russia made effort* t«
avert the conflict by 'Hiding a turns'«
.satisfactory to Au-fria and nceepUK«

luly 13, it
Sergius Sasonoff, Russi. i Minuter »

Foreign All ictod the Ri»
ian Amba ie to urre Its!

her inrluenc« «with Auatria r

favor of peai ¿" M. Ssiot-y
accept tt-,

proposal of Sir Kdward Or.
«r a eel

ference, but on that «am.«

mail) illsibtad upoi n poaSlblllt
of holding any jf meA
tion and .-<".- e «"rincet.

iermssy in f*
ting pressure upon Ry
"The Times" «a« that the res

situatio indicated in s tel«
gram to Petrograd 'rom the Kusu»«.
Ambassador to Austris, pointing er

"tiita' Austr -1 by the »»

mi rain . A'iibsiesè
at Vienna. " I the pert «

«m instigator during " ««hide en»-*
probability of tk-

kcalization of her conflict with S*«.»
and on the possibility of ttnkinr

« «a uh impunity."
Took Poison, She's a Pnsone'

Suffering from the effecte of t

chloride of m« re iry, M r.;e»B*r«

Salvatore, ¦ milliner, of 159 (»nul»»
was taken a prisoner to Flower H*
pital yesterday from the Grand Cet-
trat Terminal. Sh< laid she «"« e-

h< r way to church and had ba-cuine il
She took the "»oison, sh« sttid, s.tkei
Knowing what she ««a- doing.
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